The aim of this paper has been to introduce self-consistency into a general, but necessarily rather oversimplified, method of molecular orbitals. Thus the non-linearity of the equa tions (19) has enabled us to deal in a systematic way with the charge distribution and bond properties of different conjugated molecules in a variety of configurations. Further analysis is required before term values can be predicted. The electro-affinity scale which may be set up for both < t and n electron pair bonds by means of this method turns out to be identical with that of Mulliken. A general account of the configurational theory of molecular structure has been given in an introductory section.
I n t r o d u c t io n
The conventional molecular orbital method, which expresses one-electron mole cular orbitals as linear combinations of atomic orbitals, has been successfully applied quantitatively to but a restricted class of molecules. And it is perhaps surprising a t first sight th at this class should contain only molecules with a reasonably uniform charge distribution, which are in general tractable by means of the HLSP or pairing approximation. Formally, the molecular orbital method is apparently much the better suited to treatm ents of heteropolar molecules-and, indeed, its qualitative success in the hands, particularly, of Mulliken, would lead one to hopes of its more general validity. I t is proposed to apply the results of a detailed examination of this so-called LCAO approximation to the problem of the bonding between systems of atoms with different electronegativities. The larger p art of our discussion will be confined to th at of the unsaturation or tt electrons of linear or planar molecules; the individual molecular orbitals will either have nodal surfaces in the molecular planes, or be characterized as having unit components of angular momentum about the molecular axes. I t is believed th a t rather similar considerations may also be applied to ar electrons.
A tom ic a n d m o l e c u l a r c o n f ig u r a t io n s
Owing to the similarity between the configurational theory of atomic spectra and the molecular orbital theory, it is proposed to introduce the latter briefly in the light of this analogy.
The configurational theory of atomic spectra begins with a set of one-electron functions 0(a), where (a) represents the fourfold symbol (A(a), Z (a), m|a), m( sa)). These < j)(a) are orthonormal inasmuch as j f t ")*<f>Wdv = <J<«><0.
The azimuthal quantum num ber Z (a) indicates th a t irreducible representation of the atom 's spatial symmetry groiip (three-dimensional rotation group) to which < j) {< x [ 510 ] belongs, and the magnetic quantum number mja) designates some row of this (2Z(a) + l)-fold degenerate representation. The principal quantum number serves to distinguish the various 0(a) with the same transformation properties but with different 'energy parameters ' and m( 8 a) represents the spin co-ordinate. I t is assumed that this set of functions contains no accidental degeneracies: = da) only holds when NW = N (a) and = Z (a). For an w-electron system, the se product functions ... < j> (n\ri), which may be formed by choosing the (a) = (N^a\ Z (a), m|a), m( sa)) so as to be consistent n with Pauli's exclusion principle and a given total zeroth-order energy = 2 a-1 and by permuting the electrons m amongst the 0(a), may be called a configuration.
Since e depends only on the and Z (a), a given configuration may be uniquely specified more simply by the notation
a now only represents the twofold symbol ( , la) and is the number of electrons in this configuration which are associated with the functions 0®, so th at /» n = 2 n®. The spectral states and their term symbols which arise from these conct = l figurations may easily be found (e.g. Slater 1929) , and give a satisfactory account of the essential features of atomic spectra.
The best one-electron atomic orbitals <f>a may be obtained as central, but nonCoulomb, field functions by Hartree's method (1928) -in which each electron is supposed to move in the field of the nucleus and the time-average field of all the other electrons. The energy parameters e* which occur in the differential equations for the 0", obtained by separating the many-electron Schrodinger equation in this way, are found to give surprisingly good values for the ionization potentials corre sponding to the removal of electrons in the < j)a. Further, the electronic charge dis tribution and magnetic properties of atoms and ions may be calculated directly from these so-called self-consistent field functions.
In order to obtain a more detailed account of atomic spectra including Heisenberg resonance effects, it is necessary to utilize the full-determinantal (anti-symmetrized) many-electron functions which may be constructed for any state from the product functions characterizing the parent configuration. This may be readily accomplished using either Slater's method (1929) In order that these be significant it is necessary that the one-electron molecular orbitals i]rT be orthonormal \xjrP*xlfT dv = 8pt ,
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and further, th a t they belong to irreducible representations of the molecule's spatial symmetry group (point group), r, just as a for atoms, is a twofold symbol. I t in dicates, first, the transformation properties or symmetry characteristics ofas did la for the < j )a-and secondly, it contains an ordering symbol, analogous to N a in the atomic case, which distinguishes molecular orbitals belonging to the same irreducible representation but with different energy parameters or ' vertical ioniza tion potentials '. t = nT is the number of electrons of the ^-elec V associated with \Jfr, so th a t n -^n T. I f the representation to which \[rT belongs is T=1 < 7T-fold degenerate, it is clear th a t nT < 2 gT, by Pauli's of atoms, of course, a -n * 2(2 la+ 1), and In constructing atomic configurations it is usual to begin using simplified oneelectron atomic orbitals (e.g. Slater 1930)-and these are generally a sufficient guide to an explanation of the qualitative features of atomic spectra. In the case of molecules, one may begin in one of two different ways. For certain diatomic molecules and very simple polyatomic molecules, such as methane, it may be convenient to use the united-atom approach, but a more generally useful method is th a t of LCAO molecular orbitals which was developed by H und (1933) and Mulliken (1934 a) . LCAO molecular orbitals are functions \]rT which are constructed as linear combina tions of atomic orbitals $•. (The subscript i refers to the atom with which (f>l is asso ciated; the superscript r characterizes th a t orbital of atom i which is to be a con stituent of ^T; r, for the contains not only the symbol ID, b u t also includes a descriptive 'local' symmetry symbol and an appropriate screening constant.)
The LCAO molecular orbitals and the electronic configurations which may be constructed from them have been conspicuously successful in explaining quali tatively the ultra-violet spectra of molecules, particularly of those with high sym m etry (e.g. Mulliken 1934a). For the molecular states arising from any given con figuration are easily w ritten down together with their molecular term symbols.
For the best ^T's one would presumably again use H artree field function; the loss of spherical symmetry, however, introduces prohibitive numerical difficulties which make these but distant ideals. Accordingly, if quantitative results are to be obtained a t all, rather drastic approximations m ust be introduced, and the most common of these is to use those LCAO forms which minimize the zeroth-order energy of the configuration. Unfortunately, this method can, a t present, only be carried through plausibly for certain conjugated systems with reasonably uniform charge distributions (e.g. Coulson & Longuet-Higgins (1947) , where back references will be found); in other cases predictions tend to depend rather critically on an appropriate choice of rather too many 'semi-empirical param eters'. I t is the aim of this paper to examine in greater detail the foundations of the LCAO approximation, and to suggest a more general method for its application to a wider range of molecular types. We shall, therefore, develop an LCAO approximation, primarily for n electrons, which minimizes the zeroth-order energy; the overlap integrals are 'transformed away ' in order to simplify the discussion.
From a knowledge of the best LCAO forms of the it should be possible to cal culate the electronic charge distribution in molecules, to predict their magnetic and bond properties and to estimate the 'vertical ionization potentials' of their various electrons. In order to explain the more quantitative aspects of ultra-violet spectra -just as for atoms-antisymmetrization is necessary (Goeppert-Mayer & Sklar 1938) and may be attained most simply by an adaptation of Dirac's vector model to molecules. The intensities of electronic spectra have, however, been calculated relatively successfully (Mulliken 1939) using simple LCAO ^T's without this com plication.
T h e LCAO m o lec u la r o r bita ls
Consider a configuration of » = mobile it electrons in v different molecular r orbitals ^T, each containing t -nT electrons:
The LCAO forms for these molecular orbitals, which are responsible for the rrbonding between N atomic nuclei, will be
here < f> l refers to the best atomic orbital of nucleus i for use in constructing and y\ is its coefficient in rJrT. In general, as is implied in our notation, a slightly different atomic function from any given atom is required for each molecular orbital, corre sponding to a different screening constant Z \ in each case. I t will always be possible, for our purposes, to arrange for the <j)\ and y\ to be real, and we shall assume that this is indeed the case.
If is the self-consistent Hamiltonian operator which determines the motion of an electron in the molecular orbital \]rT, it may be written in the form
where Viiri) represents the contribution from the ith attracting centre to the total potential energy VT = 2 v\ ; and VT consists of the po nuclear skeleton and to the self-consistent field of all the other electrons. Ideally, therefore, the atomic orbitals would be solutions of the equations {~ s s s V 2 + # (r< > -« <*> and we might callr f rt he 'term value' of an electron in < f> \. However, th position i rT -2 vi is, not unique, since we have no unambiguous w i the self-consistent field of the other electrons to the various nuclei. In regions where v\ is large, for example, v) will be small but will not, in general, vanish (cf. (d) , below). Thus the v\ are not defined by means of fields due to electronic distributions within closed surfaces about the atoms i, but will depend in a much more complicated fashion on the solutions (pi(r{) of the equations (3) with which they are associated.
Fortunately, we do not need to specify the explicitly, and it will be sufficient th a t the vT satisfy the following requirements:
is necessary th a t the
$>\ should not lose their prope atomic orbitals. Therefore, as the atoms go separately to infinity while retaining the charge associated with them in the molecule {vide infra), so v\ m ust become v*-which is the field of the nucleus i, the non-7r-bonding electrons of i and the other 7T valence electrons associated with i. f>\ then becomes <f>£, satisfying and is a proper atomic ' valence state ' function whose screening constant ZJ is deter mined by v£ and whose term value is -(c) The v\ transform, under the operations of the molecule's symmetry group, like the atomic nuclei to which they refer, i.e. they have the symmetry of the corre sponding atomic sites in the molecule.
(d) The v\ remain as close to the v \ as is consistent with the condition th a t the orthonormality of the may be expressed, to some arbitrary degree of approxima tion, by r dv = S y\y* = (all p, r).
(The condition (d) may be replaced a t a later stage of the argument by a neglect of the overlap integrals between atomic functions. For a semi-empirical method such as the LCAO method, however, our procedure is logically if not fundamentally more satisfactory.) We notice that, in general, the (j)\ will no longer be central field functions, but will be closely related to the <f>£, which may be taken as central, but only roughly as Coulomb, field functions.
B o n d o r d e r s a n d c h a r g e d is t r ib u t io n
Let us assume th a t the coefficients y \ have be treatm ent so th a t we know the forms of each of the molecular orbitals By normalizing (5) we shall have = S 7 i 0 ii 2(r5)2 = i, i so th a t it is natural to associate some (y£)2 of the charge of an electron in xjr7 with atom i. The net formal charge associated with this atom is therefore (in units of the electronic charge) f t = « , -* -
r where zi is the charge on the atom i when stripped of its n electrons. Similarly (Coulson 1939 ) the mobile bond order between neighbouring atoms i and m ay be considered as made up of contributions nrY%y] from each molecular orbital shell [yKH:
I t is primarily with these quantities qiy p is that Coulson & Longuet-Higgins (1947) have associated the properties of conjugated systems, though their method of determining the y \ differs from that which we shall develop. We may now examine rfi and x\ of (4) more closely. x\ has been defined as the field determining the motion of an electron in \JrT around atom i, when the atoms are separated while retaining the charges associated with them in the molecule. That is, y\ is the field of the nucleus i, the non-7r-bonding electrons of i and the remaining 6>I = E (^-^) ( y S ) 2 (8) p
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electrons associated with the n valence shell of this atom; -yjJ is the term value of an electron in such a field. When there is only 1 7r-bonding electron in the mole cule and zi -1, it is clear that o)\ = 0 andpotential I t of a t te lectron from the appropriate valence state of the atom i. Si if Zi -1 and = 1, -rj| is the corresponding electron affinity E therefore, t-. In general, (9) is a function of o ) \which, when oi\ assumes integral values, may be related to spectro scopic data on atom i.
We note that and E { refer not to processes in which actual spectroscopic states of atoms are involved, but atomic 'valence states ' (van Vleck 1934a) . A valence state of an atom is chosen (and mathematically defined) so as to have as nearly as possible the same intra-atomic electronic spin coupling as when the atom is part of a molecule. Its term values may be fairly accurately related to those of the spectro scopic states by means of certain interaction integrals introduced by Slater (1929) . Mulliken (19346) has calculated such ionization potentials and electron affinities for many atoms in various valence states.
We shall assume that for non-integral values of wj, the appropriate rjJ's may be found by some interpolation between their values which may be derived from spectroscopic data. In many cases where zi -1, it will be shown, for example, that it is reasonable to take the linear formula (ii) using equations (2) and (3),
are the so-called Coulomb and resonance integrals respectively. In performing this process of minimization, we m ust ensure th a t the molecular orbitals remain orthonormal, namely, th a t conditions (5) are satisfied S y lr S = $TpIn order to carry through the analysis, certain simplifying assumptions will now have to be made. This is necessary because the functional forms 6f e\ and /?£,•, which will depend in no simple manner on the y l and the equilibrium internuclear distances are unknown. These assumptions have been chosen so as to exhibit the maximum number of physically significant factors consistent with relative analytical sim plicity. In particular the compromise between ionic and covalent bonding, and the necessity of using self-consistent Coulomb integrals are included, while the usual properties of calculations on conjugation problems are retained. The eventual justification of any such assumptions will be in the measure of agreement attained between predicted and observed properties of molecules. No attem p t will therefore be made to evaluate the integrals e\, y a zeroth-order treatm ent is very probably too approximate to w arrant the attack of such quadratures in the first place. (It is because of this th a t we have introduced the polarized atomic functions < f> \, e.g. (5), which simplify the formal development of our approximation, bu t which would complicate considerably the direct evaluation of these integrals.)
We shall assume, first, th a t the resonance integrals depend only on the nature of atoms i and,;, so th a t = fiy for all r. (This assumption would, however, have to be modified if both pir and dn electrons of the same atom were considered as participating in the conjugation-as is possibly the case for the sulphur atom in thiophene, for example.) Since the e\ will occur only as differences {vide infra for CO, A 1II), our suppositions concerning these will be relative only: it would be rash to use these e*'s for the prediction of ' vertical ionization potentials ' or orbital term values without further analysis. Our second assumption is now th a t
' p where the function is the same as th a t defined in equation (9) above and, more specifically, takes a linear form
To a first approximation, therefore, it is assumed th at, with an appropriate choice for the fiy, we may take e\ = yjJ. This is certainly the simplest of feasible forms for the el when dealing with atoms of different electro-affinities; it is the more plausible when it is shown {vide infra) th a t this choice leads to an absolute electro-affinity scale which is identical with th at set up so successfully on other theoretical grounds by Mulliken in 1934. If, however, we were to introduce these values in (11), we should count the interactions between the various electrons twice. Accordingly, with the linear form (13) for the functions %(#), it is clear th at when considering the total energy of a configuration we must use not the values (12)' but rather el = ifcflK).
If we could treat all the y \ as independent variables we shoul (9), (12) and (13), W ; = « + * /> + * ).
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where i\ = rtf = rj tf&tf), and thus \8rj = 2 E »T(y? 8 + S ' 7? A*)
However, the nv coefficients y \ must satisfy the orthonormalit that the %v(v+l) conditions
= S y t a i + S r W = o (i7)
\ i J i i must hold at the outset. Accordingly, we combine (16) and (17) by Lagrange's method of undetermined multipliers and obtain for our condition that 17 be a minimum S S (»T(yJS + S ' y,'A,) -S iy< = 0.
Here [AT'°] is a symmetric matrix. Since the are arbitrary, we obtain the equations (nv in number)
,
From these we may eliminate the ^v(v+ 1) undetermined multiphers A.T f> = XpT and, together with the |v (y + l) conditions (5), we shall have sufficient equations to determine our nv unknown coefficients y\. We notice that since has been defined by means of (15), the equations (19) are not, in general, linear. They are inevitably more complicated than those obtained by the usual secular equation method (e.g. Coulson & Longuet-Higgins 1947) , but may be solved numerically by the method of steepest descents. Since it is generally possible to construct an approximate set of yl, on qualitative grounds, no difficulties with multiple roots should be encountered. An example: CO, A X I1
In order to illustrate our use of equations (19), consider as an example the excited state A 1II of carbon monoxide. This will be discussed more fully in the following paper (Moffitt 1949) , some of whose conclusions we shall anticipate here. CO, A xn has five tt electrons and may be treated as arising from the configuration [ where fr, ijr' are both doubly degenerate, the former being a bonding and the latter an antibonding function. I t is assumed th a t the er electronic charge distribution is predominantly homopolar and may be neglected in the variational problem. In LCAO approximation, therefore, Accordingly these values may be substituted in (A) which becomes an equation containing only one unknown, namely, y c. When the has been extracted, y 0, y'c and y'Q are readily evaluated, so th a t the charge distribu tion and bond order in the molecule may be calculated from equations (6) and (7).
S o m e s y m m e t r y c o n s id e r a t io n s
I t is interesting to find under w hat conditions the system of equations (19) reduces to the simpler and (vide infra) apparently conventional set r j ( s -+ A" ) + S' rj A/ = 0 (20)
(and incidentally to evaluate the A7). In order th a t this should occur, it is both necessary and sufficient th a t the m atrix [AT^] be diagonal. For if 2 * Arpy^-= A£, p then 2 (A*)2 = 2 " (ATp)2 by conditions (5), so th a t if all the AJ are to vanish so must all the XTp with p=f=r. Let us therefore .determine the A.rp. On multiplying (19) by A* and summing over all i, using (5), it is found th a t
Now it is always possible to find a set of functions 0\ with the symmetry properties of the $1, and a set of symmetrical operators (symmetrical in the sense that they transform under the identical representation of the molecule's point group), such that jd l^f> T 0ldv = and Then = S CT = S 1 i transform like \Jrp, ijrr respectively, and (21) becomes
Accordingly, if and, in general, only if yjrp, iJfT belong to different irreducible repre sentations of the appropriate symmetry group, will Xrp = Xpr vanish. In cases of high symmetry, therefore, our system of equations may be considerably simplified. The extremely simple form (20) of our equations (19) is only assumed when all the v molecular orbitals iJrT transform differently-as, for example, in benzene and the ground state of glyoxal-i.e. when the orthogonality requirement is satisfied automatically. Our evaluation of the XTp of (19) by means of (5) suggests an alternative method of solving our equations (19). In many cases the elimination of the XTp will be tedious algebraically, so that it is better to substitute the values (21) for these and then proceed with the numerical solution of the modified and symmetrical set of equations
There are occasions when the variational method which we have outlined breaks down. Suppose we have a configuration
where the number of independent molecular orbitals is equal to the number of atoms participating in the conjugation and x ^ 2 each \Jrr being gr-fold degenerate. Such configurations would describe molecules which are in certain excited subRydberg states (Mulliken 1939)-when x < 2g-or whose n valence shell is completely filled (x = 2 g ) .It may readily be shown that, in our approximation, the n bond orders all vanish and the resultant electron distribution is uniform, whatever the nature of the constituent atoms: For we may regard the yl as elements of a real square matrix y, in general non-singular. Then the orthonormality condition and thus tell us nothing more about the y\. In these cases it is most convenient to regard the conjugating system as a series of n localized orbitals, one on each atom, and each containing x electrons.
W. Moffitt

Relation to the electro-affinity scale
Consider a simple electron pair bond between two univalent atoms a and 6, and suppose th a t the essential features of the preceding analysis are also applicable to such or bonds. Let us find a physical interpretation of the condition for homopolar bonding between a and 6: Ja + E a = 4 + ^b-
Thus our criterion for equal electro-affinities of atoms a and 6, or for homopolar bonding between a and b, is th a t the sum of the (valence state) ionization potential and the electron affinity should be the same for both atoms. I f the condition ( ) defining the atomic fields v\ be dropped, and the overlap integral-which is large for cr bonds-be included in the argument, the result (23) may again be derived from the assumption (12). This criterion is identical with th a t of Mulliken (19346) , who derived it with certain plausible simplifying assumptions by means of the pairing approximation. Thus he showed that, if is the antisymmetrical HLSP function for the electron pair bond between a and 6, and T (a -6), xF(a+6~), vF(a~6+) are the corresponding covalent and two-ionic structures respectively, then the condition th a t a = /? m Y a& = T(o -6) + ^T(a+6") + a, '¥(a~b+) is also I a + E a = I b + E b.The absolute electro-affinity scale which may be se using \{ I + E) has been shown by Mulliken to correspond closely, in those cases where the comparison may be made, to th a t of Pauling. A discussion of the LCAO molecular orbital approximation, including an approximate derivation of Pauling's thermochemieal scale, has also been given by Mulliken in the light of this. In this paper (1935) a procedure for estimating charge distribution was outlined, but this was only semi-quantitative and neither very general nor very satisfactory.
D is c u s s io n a n d co m pariso n w it h t h e se c u l a r e q u a t io n m eth o d I t has been customary hitherto (Wheland & Pauling 1935; Lennard-Jones 1937) to use the same fixed set of Coulomb integrals, e\ -et-(all r) for each atom i, for all the molecular orbitals of a given configuration. That is, each molecular orbital \]rT has been expanded in terms of the same set of atomic functions <^. The variational theorem, in this case, leads to the familiar secular equations where -ATT is the energy of the molecular orbital ^T. It is perhaps not generally realized that the same set of equations is obtained both by minimizing the energy of each individual molecular orbital separately and by minimizing the total zerothorder energy of the molecular configuration. (It is a property of this method that since e\ = ei for all r, we may always arrange for the matrix [A7^] to be diagonal.) These secular equations may be compared with the equations (20), to which our treatment may be reduced in the absence of orthogonality complications. Whereas the set (24) is linear, and leads to one and the same determinantal equation, among whose roots arc all the ATT, our equations are in general of the fifth degree and lb admit of no such simplification. What may be called the secular equation method has recently been generalized and extended in application by Coulson & LonguetHiggins (1947) . Unfortunately, however, the relation of the Coulomb integrals ei to observable quantities is not at all well defined, and, as these authors remarked, it is a pity that no precise interpretation can be given to them.
If the ei are to be characteristic only of the n orbital of atom i, irrespective of the nature of the conjugated system in which this atom participates, then the method has the severe restriction that the zeroth-order energy of each individual molecular orbital is minimized without reference to the total energy of the n electron con figuration. On the other hand, if it is acknowledged that a different set of et must be used for each molecular state, then much of the utility of the method must be aban doned, for the choice of the will in general be different for each configuration-so th at the comparison of different configurations will be complicated considerably.
In any zeroth-order molecular orbital theory of this type, exchange terms are necessarily only included by subsequent antisymmetrization (cf. Wheland 1938).
•But there are good grounds for believing that many of the physical properties of molecules emerge without this complication. In this case, therefore, the mutual interactions of the various 7r-bonding electrons are represented in the zeroth-order treatment by the interdependence of their self-consistent fields. The secular equation method is, however, insufficiently elastic to permit the inclusion of these Hartree (24) 1 interactions. Self-consistency in a rather restricted sense has been demonstrated by Coulson & Rushbrooke (1940) for a large class of aromatic hydrocarbons; it was shown th a t the assumption of equal ef's for these molecules in their ground states, and in certain of their excited states, leads to a uniform resultant charge distribution.
But, of course, even for such conjugated hydrocarbons, our treatm ent does not in general reduce to the secular equation method. In cases of very high symmetry, e.g. benzene and graphite, where the wave functions may be completely specified by group theory, both methods will predict the same (uniform) charge distribution and bond orders. For molecules of lower symmetry, however, this will no longer be true. Consider, for example, butadiene; as is customary, we assume th a t the <r electron distribution is uniform and may be neglected here. The n electron con figuration for the ground state may be written where x/re, \/fL transform as irreducible representations A 2 or A u, B g respectivel according as we are considering the cis (C2v) or trans (C2h) form of butadiene. Indexing the carbon atom (a, b, c, d) in th a t order as we pass from one end of the other, the LCAO forms are
V = Ve a < t > a + ---+ y d < f > d > V =
where by symmetry and normalization we have 2(7a)2 + 2(y|)2 = 1 = 2(y£)2 + 2(y£)2.
Equations ( On adding these equations, it is readily verified th at, since we are only interested in solutions satisfying the inequality 0<^>, 6^^n and /3 is negative, so = 0. Accord ingly our equations reduce to 
